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OPLINK SECURITY KICKS OFF FREE “HOME SECURITY FOR LIFE” CONTEST ON 

FACEBOOK 

Secure your home with Oplink Security for a lifetime, for free  

Fremont, CA – November 18, 2013 – Oplink Security, a leader in delivering do-it-yourself wireless home 

security solutions, today announced that it is giving away free home security for life to one lucky winner 

as part of the company’s first annual Black Friday Facebook sweepstakes. Contest entrants will have the 

chance to win an Oplink Security TripleShield™ wireless security, monitoring and surveillance system, 

accompanied by complimentary support service for a lifetime. Five other entrants will win a free Oplink 

Security TripleShield system, valued at $299, with complimentary service for the first two months. 

TripleShield is a wireless, plug-and-play home security system that can be quickly and easily installed in 

about 15 minutes and is controlled through an easy-to-use smartphone app. The system can be 

expanded at any time by simply adding additional cameras or sensors and is also completely portable, 

making it ideal for anyone that owns or rents a home or apartment.  

 “Home owners and renters alike want the peace of mind that comes from knowing their home is safe and 

their family is protected,” says Joe Liu, CEO of Oplink Security. “Oplink strives to bring this peace of mind 

to everyone by connecting them to their home with a solution that is not only easy to use and easy to 

install, but is affordable and can be managed by their smartphone from anywhere in the world.”  

How to Win Lifetime Home Security on Black Friday 

To enter Oplink Security’s Home Security for Life sweepstakes, simply visit the company’s Facebook 

page, click “like” on the contest page and complete the entry form. As a bonus, Oplink Security is offering 

all contest entrants an unlimited number of entries if they share the contest with friends; each friend who 

enters the contest through the shared link will gain the original contest entrant an additional entry. The 

more friends who take action, the higher the chance an entrant has of winning home security for life. 

Winners will be announced on Monday, December 2. To enter, please visit http://l.inkto.it/gmem 

About Oplink Security  

Oplink Security, a division of Oplink Communications, Inc. (Nasdaq: OPLK), is a leader in do-it-yourself, 

affordable home security systems.  The company’s ultra simple, wireless security solutions use 

proprietary plug-and-play technology to eliminate the need for professional installation, and are controlled 

by a smartphone app.  All Oplink Security solutions leverage the company’s dedicated, intelligent cloud 

infrastructure, which enables multi-location monitoring, multi-user, multi-tier authorization, mobile alerts 

(including recorded video), easy expansion, and portability.   Oplink Security’s affordability, simplicity, and 

ease of use enables everyone to have the peace of mind that comes with staying connected to their 

home, and the people and things they care about the most.  For more information, please visit 

www.oplinksecurity.com  
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